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This report doubles as a print version of the presentation that I gave at WTJU’s annual 
meeting earlier this spring, with a handful of updates since then. 
 
Radio hasn’t really been the hot new 
technology since the 1920s. And yet, 
almost a century since then, I am 
struck by how much of this continues 
to feel like magic. The writer Arthur C 
Clarke had a great line about this: 
“Any sufficiently advanced 
technology is indistinguishable from 
magic.” 
 
In the studio, our voice vibrates a 
little part of a microphone, which 
turns it into an electrical impulse. 
That goes through a cable to a mixer 
to an audio switcher to an audio 
processor to a link to Carter 
Mountain to an exciter to the FM 
transmitter to an antenna and then through the air. To be decoded by little machines that 
turn those tiny vibrations of radio frequency back into sounds. The sound of your voice. Of 
my voice. Of the fantastic music we play. 
 
In the hearing, there is emotional power of a human voice. Hearing a real person coming 
through the speakers. Sharing their passion, their knowledge, their music. Their story. 
Sharing a part of themselves. That human-to-human connection that we create and that we 
feel – that’s magic, too. 
 
When kids grow up with WTJU... When a now famous musician tells me he used to cut out of 
high school early so he could listen to WTJU... When a writer tells me that WTJU was a bright 
spot when things were pretty bleak in his teen years... When kids find their own public 
speaking voice for the first time through WTJU's summer radio camps... That is magic, too. 
 
When we extend our mission to live concert events, and a thousand people gather to share 
a music experience. To play. To be excited. To be a part of a genuine community. That is 
magic, too. 
 
Some 300 people help create the magic at WTJU and WXTJ, and many thousands of listeners 
and supporters are part of it. Thank you for being part of this community. 
  



Conjuring Radio 
What it means to be a “radio station” has shifted – and continues to evolve. WTJU’s mission 

is not just to spin great records and be a great radio station. Rather, our mission is to enrich 

the culture of Virginia and extend the educational mission of UVa by bringing together 

diverse people through exceptional music and conversation. How we carry out that mission 

is still rooted in radio. But WTJU’s operations have grown outward a great deal in the time I 

have been here: 

 



WXTJ 100.1 FM 
The single biggest addition to this chart is right in 

the middle: WXTJ, WTJU’s all student-run sister 

station that went on-air at 100.1 FM in April 2016. 

 

WXTJ nurtures a creative community within the 

University’s walls. Its corps of volunteers includes 

around 120 student DJs making freeform radio. 

Plus, in the last academic year, WXTJ hosted a big 

concert at the UVA Chapel, five house concerts, 

and an art show / sale. 

 

WXTJ co-directors Kirsten Hemrich and Chase 

Browning have helmed the WXTJ ship for a couple 

years and have just wrapped up their tenure. The 

new exec team includes: Alice Clair, General Body 

Director; Tom Sobolik, Director of Events; and 

Remy Kyle, Tech and Sound Director. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With a new name for the 2017 fall concert series, WTJU’s events at IX Art Park continued our 

work in community engagement through free, live music events. 
 

Looking ahead to 2018, we are more explicitly pivoting toward inclusivity and special events 

and partnerships – e.g. Cville Sabroso, Black Biz Expo, women’s music festival, etc. 

  

2017 Topline numbers: 

9 concerts, ~12k attendees 

~$80k total revenue, ~$10k net revenue 



 
 

Teej.fm 
WTJU’s new podcast network launched in September 2017, featuring 16 podcasts in the 

network. Half of these were produced by UVA students. Among the most listened to shows: 

 

Most listened to shows: 

1. Jazz @ 100 (jazz music & interviews) 4. Not Even Past (Virginia history) 

2. Circle of Willis (science)   5. Edacious (Cville's food scene) 

3. Global Inquirer (global politics)  6. Wikifreaks (nerdy comedy / culture) 

 

Teej.fm had 30,000 listens in first 12 months. It will continue to develop and grow in 2018-19. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“WTJU Stories Workshop” is the new name for the interview-driven, stories-based 

production projects WTJU has been doing off and on since 2012. On the radio, these air as 

the “Sonic IDs” that play interstitially throughout WTJU’s program schedule. Online, they 

are also distributed as podcasts through Teej.fm. 

 

• In 2017, these projects included Commonwealth Legacies and 60 Years of WTJU 

• In 2018, we’re working on UVA Bicentennial oral histories and local immigrant stories 

  



 

Summer Radio Camps 

WTJU held two summer camps in July 2017 

– one each for middle and high school 

students. For 2018, we are adjusting that to 

include camps for upper elementary 

(grades 3-5) and middle school students. By 

popular demand, we will be running two 

upper elementary camps. Opportunities for 

high school students will continue as 

internships. 

 

 

 

 

 

WTJU Mobile Studio 
In spring 2018, WTJU’s mobile studio (aka 

renovated camper) got a boost with some 

crowdfunding and a grant. We complete 

substantial interior work in April and May, 

and have already deployed the vehicle as a 

Storycorps-style recording booth around 

UVA Grounds. 

 

 

 

 

Digital Upgrades 
Two significant upgrades since late 2017: 

 

• Online Store. WTJU now has an online store for station logo items and event 

registrations. Check it out at wtju.net/store 

 

• Better Events Calendar. WTJU recently rolled out a new & improved events calendar, 

which is built on the Scenethink platform. This is the same software that drives the 

events calendar for UVA Arts, C-Ville Weekly, the Washington Post, and others. See: 

http://calendar.wtju.net 

  



WTJU Finances 
WTJU’s revenue and expenses have both expanded considerably over the last several years, 

as the station takes on projects to better fulfill our mission. 

 

That said, our budget for the upcoming fiscal year (2018-2019) includes lower projections for 

both revenue and expenses. That’s because we opted to return WHAN-AM to its license 

holder after our lease term rather than purchase it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For FY2018-19 and beyond, here’s what the picture looks like for WTJU’s various revenue 

streams: 

• Listener donations: steady growth 

• UVA student fees: increase in FY18, then flat 

• CPB grant: steady, but political concerns 

• Smaller grants: recent spike, tends to be up & down 

• Sales/concerts: steady growth 

• Underwriting sales: much room to grow 

• Major donor philanthropy: much room to grow 

 

Looking at listener donations as one of WTJU’s core revenue streams, WTJU’s on-air genre 

marathon fundraising has seen improved results in recent years: 

• FY13-15: Annual marathon totals of $151-159k 

• FY16: Non-marathon pledge drives 

• FY17 & FY18: Annual marathon totals of $184-190k 

 

  



Station move? 
As I wrote in my reporter earlier this year, UVA’s divisions of Student Affairs and Housing 

have other plans for Lambeth Commons, WTJU’s current building. That means we’re looking 

for a new home for our studios. No space is available on UVA Grounds, and we’ve been 

working hard to find a suitable space near UVA. 

 

Based on conversations over the last year, a station move is dependent on two things: 

• Us being on board with a new space where WTJU, WXTJ, and all our programming 

can thrive 

• Financing from other parts of the University 

 

 

Space where we can thrive 

I have worked closely with staff in the UVA Provost’s Office and UVA Space & Real Estate 

Management. After an involved process, we have identified a new location on Ivy Road that 

has much in its favor. It is good but not perfect: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To help determine whether the Ivy Rd space is one where WTJU, WXTJ, and all our 

programming can thrive, I put the question to our station volunteers and got 94 replies: 

 

 

 



 

Throughout the WTJU organization, there was much support for moving to the proposed 

location. However, several respondents noted that the distance would be more challenging 

for undergrads. WTJU staff and student volunteers are well into consideration of ideas to 

address the distance. 

 

 

Financing from other parts of the University 

In late May / early June, there has been some positive movement toward pulling together 

sufficient financing from other divisions of the University. 

 

Fight to stay at Lambeth 

Commons until something 

else available 

Move to the proposed 

space on Ivy Rd 


